FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Darche

Eclipse 180 Awning Gen 2
$859.00

Details

Specifications

If you love to pack up your 4WD and hit the open road as
much as possible, then chances are you're always looking for
ways to get the perfect touring setup. If your vehicle could
use some extra shade and shelter, then the Eclipse Awning
180° Gen 2 from Darche is a no-brainer.

Snowys Code:

139264

Supplier Code:

T050801744B

Type

Awnings

External Dimensions:

600L x 200W x 210H cm

Packed Dimensions:

220 x 15W x 20H cm

Material:

320gsm Poly Cotton Ripstop Canvas |
600gsm PVC Cover

Frame Material:

Lightweight Box Tube Alloy Rafters |
Aluminum Hinge System

Waterhead Rating:

1500mm

Weight:

16.6 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

Best for dual and single and space cabs and general canopy
and wagon setups - this awning will give you up to 8.2m2 of
cover over the length of your vehicle. The Eclipse can be
quickly set up and packed down with just one person, so it
can be used on solo adventures.
The awning is made from new robust 320 gsm polycotton
grid ripstop canvas, with an updated lightweight box tube
alloy rafter system, and an aluminium swivel hinge system on
both ends. It will span 6m along your vehicle and has two
pivoting alloy telescopic leg poles which can be packed away
on the rafters. The good news is that this beauty can be
mounted on either side of your vehicle.
This awning also comes with included mounting brackets that
are suitable for most commercially available steel basket and
flat rack setups. To add extra shade, you can get the
separate wall which can be attached as an extra windbreak
or extension of this awning. Complete your touring and
camping set up, with the Eclipse Awning 180° Gen 2 from
Darche.
Can be set up and packed up by one person
Provides 8.2m2 of cover
Aluminium swivel hinge system on both ends
Lightweight box tube alloy rafters
New robust 320 gsm polycotton grid ripstop canvas
Can be mounted on either side of the vehicle
Add an optional wall as a wind/weather break or awning
extension
Includes all required poles, pegs and guy ropes
Mounting brackets included suited to most commercially
available steel basket & flat rack setups

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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